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Abstract: The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Cropland Data Layer (CDL) provides
spatially explicit information about crop production area and has served as a prevalent data source for
characterizing cropland change in the U.S. in the last decade. Understanding the accuracy of the CDL
is paramount because of the reliance on it for management and policy making. This study examined
the characteristics of the CDL from 2007 to 2017 using comparisons to other USDA datasets. The
results showed when examining the cropland area for the same year, the CDL produced comparable
trends with other datasets (R2 > 0.95), but absolute area differed. The estimated area of cropland
changes from 2007 to 2012, 2008 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017 varied from weak to moderate correlation
between the CDL and the tabular data (R2 = 0.005~0.63). Differences in area of cropland change
varied widely between data sources with the CDL estimating much larger change area. A series of
image processing techniques designed to improve the confidence in cropland change estimated using
the CDL reduced the area of estimated cropland change. The techniques also, unexpectedly, lowered
the correlation in change estimated between the CDL and the tabular datasets. Estimated land cover
change area varied widely based on analyses applied and could reverse from increasing to declining
area in cropland. Further analyses showed unlikely change scenarios when comparing different year
combinations. The authors recommend the CDL only be used for land cover change analysis if the
error can be estimated and is within change estimates.
Keywords: croplands; land cover/land use; land cover change; cropland data layer; national resource
inventory; USDA; agricultural census
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1. Introduction
Our understanding of land use/land cover change influences decision making on
resource management, protected lands designation, urban planning, and policy making.
Reliable, standardized land cover data provides the foundation for developing knowledge to inform such decisions. In addition to the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD)
developed and managed by the United States Geologic Survey (USGS), the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Cropland Data Layer (CDL) provides fundamental
data for monitoring land cover changes with a focus on croplands in the U.S. The CDL
is a land cover classification map that has covered the contiguous 48 states since 2008 [1].
The CDL is available for limited states back to 1997. The data consisting of 134 land cover
classes are produced annually based on the interpretation of satellite imagery and ground
information. The CDL provides useful information for estimating in-season area of crop
production [2,3] and for automatically stratifying areas (identifying locations for statistical
sampling) with improved accuracy over previous methods [2]. In the last decade, the CDL
has served as a primary data source for characterizing cropland change in the U.S. [4,5].
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The CDL has also been used for biodiversity conservation research [6–12] and post-disaster
damage assessment [13]. This wide range of applications show the contributions of the
CDL to advancing our knowledge about environmental change and making decisions on
land management.
When utilizing the CDL as the primary data source, the reliability of research results
largely hinges on the classification accuracy. The area indicated by the pixel count of the
CDL are not official estimates per disclaimer provided with USDA CropScape [14] tabular
results, and the dataset should be used with caution when assessing cropland area and
changes [1]. The USDA focuses on estimating cropland in the CDL, and a number of studies
have raised concerns about the accuracy of non-cropland land cover classification in the
CDL and its appropriateness for quantifying land cover changes [3,13–19]. In developing
the CDL, the National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) focuses on identifying crops
across the U.S. not on other land cover types such as grassland or forest [3]. The USDA
publishes overall accuracy for the crop classes and relies on the NLCD for accuracies of
other land cover classes. Because class-specific accuracy is not published by the creators
of the NLCD, limited published accuracy measures are available for non-cropland in the
CDL. This information, however, is critical for understanding the classification accuracy of
CDL when estimating cropland change, and more specifically, when estimating cropland
expansion into non-cropland land cover classifications.
Researchers have employed various methods to improve reliability of the CDL. Lark
et al. [20] utilized a series of post-classification refinement techniques based on logical
reasoning. They simplified the CDL into three classes—cropland, non-crop, and fallow
classes—and created a new dataset representing a land cover change trajectory of each pixel
using a CDL annual time series. Applying a majority filter, temporal filter, and minimum
mapping unit, areas of less confident cropland change were potentially removed. The
NLCD from previous years was used to identify uncertain cropland areas in the CDL.
Similarly, Zhang et al. [21] extracted cropland pixels in the CDL based on the crop rotation
pattern to predict land cover a year ahead. To understand the impact of errors in the
CDL, Sun and Congalton [22] examined aggregated cropland maps using two spatial
aggregation techniques together with confidence level probability techniques for Nebraska
as a case study.
The above studies applied various methods with the intention of improving confidence
in estimating land cover changes using the CDL. However, because these methods alter
the final CDL values, any accuracy assessment provided by the USDA is no longer valid.
Any change in accuracy after application of these methods was not quantified. It is unclear
how these methods influenced the appropriateness of the CDL for estimating cropland
change. Single year accuracy assessments may not provide comprehensive insights for the
magnitude and types of potential errors when estimating cropland change with the CDL
which will require the use of multiple CDL years. This lack of clarity for accuracy after
modifying the CDL and combining years impedes its use to understand cropland change.
Analysis results’ accuracy depends on the input data quality.
The goal of this study was to gain insights into the characteristics of cropland area
classified in the CDL in the context of estimating cropland change and how inconsistencies
in cropland and non-cropland area from year to year might impact CDL-based cropland
change accuracy. Four study objectives were to: (1) compare the CDL with the USDA
National Resources Inventory (NRI) and USDA Census of Agriculture (Census) data on
cropland area at the state level, (2) compare the CDL with the Principal Crops Harvested
Acreage (PCHA) dataset which is a USDA survey-based estimate of harvested area for the
20 principal crops grown in the United States and includes the area by state. These same
20 crops are included as individual classes in the CDL allowing for direct comparison for
specific crops between the CDL and USDA statistical data, (3) evaluate the effectiveness
of post-classification refinement techniques on the CDL, and (4) assess the consistency in
change of cropland area within the CDL based on a comparison of two time-intervals on
cropland change.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data
The primary datasets used in this study were the CDL, Census, NRI, and USDA
PCHA, all of which are developed and managed by the USDA. The CDLs used for this
study were from 2007 to 2017 [23]. Year 2007 was used as the initial year of the study
to enable the comparison of cropland change between the CDL and other credible data
sources that may have limited temporal availability, such as the Census and the NRI which
are produced every 5 years. This resulted in the study only utilizing the 20 states available
in the 2007 CDL for any analyses which included 2007 (Arkansas, CA, Idaho IL, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Washington, and Wisconsin).
The Census is conducted by the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)
based on information from a large proportion of agricultural producers. It estimates
agricultural production across the entire U.S. agricultural population [24]. The Census
reports results at the county, state, and national level.
The NRI, prepared by the USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS),
conducts a continuous inventory of land use and natural resource conditions and trends on
non-federal lands across 49 states (except for Alaska). Surveys employ recognized, rigorous
statistical sampling methods to produce scientifically credible information [25]. The 2007,
2012 and 2017 NRI datasets were used in this study [25].
NASS also reports crop area annually for principal crops planted and harvested in the
U.S. [26,27]. The 2007, 2012 and 2017 PCHAs were used in this study [27]. The PCHA is
very similar to the harvested area in the Census (Table 1).
Table 1. Totals for Census harvested area and PCHA area.
Year

Census Harvested
Area (Hectares)

PCHA Area
(Hectares)

Difference
(Hectares)

% Difference

2007
2012
2017

127,461,651
125,293,750
129,516,345

123,176,597
124,989,184
122,125,628

4,285,054
304,567
7,390,716

3.40%
0.24%
5.90%

2.2. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed to determine how well total cropland and cropland
change estimated by each dataset correlated with other datasets. Linear regressions were
performed between the different datasets for total cropland and cropland change by state,
the correlation coefficient and the line slope were analyzed. A higher correlation coefficient
and a slope near one indicate good agreement. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed to assess state-level cropland change agreement between data sets between
2007 and 2012 and between 2012–2017. Only the twenty states included in the 2007 CDL
were used for both year combinations.
2.3. Comparing Total Cropland Area and Its Change between the CDL, NRI, and Census
This analysis examined the consistency of total cropland area and change in cropland
area when estimated from the CDL with total cropland and change in cropland estimated
from the USDA’s tabular datasets—the NRI and Census. Each of the CDL, NRI, and
Census is developed using a different method, such as satellite image interpretation (CDL),
statistically based field sampling (NRI), aerial photograph interpretation (NRI) and farmer
surveys (Census). Thus, examining the consistency in estimated total cropland area and its
change among these datasets could provide insights for characteristics of the CDL in the
context of reliably quantifying cropland change over time.
For the CDL, to best match the Census and NRI, total cropland was defined as an
aggregate of over 100 crop types including hay, tree fruits, and fallow and idle croplands.
A complete list of classes included in total cropland is provided in Figure A1. For the
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NRI, total cropland was defined as a sum of cultivated and non-cultivated croplands. For
the Census, total cropland was obtained by subtracting cropland in pasture from total
cropland. This would include the sub-categories “harvested cropland”, “failed cropland”,
“idle cropland” and “cultivated summer fallow”. Cropland pasture was removed to
improve compatibility with the NRI and CDL, which do not have a “cropland pasture”
category. Although the constituents of specific crop types defining total cropland varied
by dataset, comparisons of total cropland area and its change across the datasets could be
meaningful, and similarities found between the CDL and the NRI or Census could provide
insights for how to use the CDL for quantifying cropland change.
Based on the availability of each dataset, the total cropland comparisons of the CDL
with the NRI and Census was performed for 2007, 2012 and 2017. Because the 2007 CDL
covered only 20 states, the comparative analyses were performed for those states only
when examining 2007. Change in total cropland for each dataset was estimated for 2007
to 2012 and 2012 to 2017. Total cropland changes for the Census and NRI was obtained
by subtracting 2007 estimated cropland area from 2012 estimated cropland area for each
state. For the CDL, total cropland change was obtained by comparing the datasets with a
pixel-by-pixel analysis.
2.4. Comparing Total Cropland Area and Cropland Change between the CDL and PCHA
This analysis provided an in-depth understanding of the CDL’s cropland estimates
through comparison with those reported by NASS annually for the PCHA. The PCHA
dataset is used as a component of the information used for the Census for estimating total
cropland (USDA, NASS, 2014a). The total cropland reported in the Census is adjusted to
conform to PCHA for each state [25]. Total area reported in the PCHA corresponded to
approximately 95% of the 2012 Census of harvested cropland [25,26]. Unlike the Census,
which reports areas of total cropland every five years, PCHA reports annually and, like
the CDL, can be broken out by crop (Table A1). Thus, the PCHA could provide sound
reference data for additional assessment of the CDL.
The state-level total cropland area for the 20 states estimated from the 2007 and 2012
CDLs and 48 states from the 2012 and 2017 CDLs was plotted against that obtained from
the PCHA for the corresponding years also at the state level. The difference in area between
the CDL estimates and the PCHA for the top five crops (corn, soybean, wheat, hay, and
sorghum) was compared in order to gain in-depth understanding of the characteristics of
the CDL, including potential sources of uncertainty.
2.5. Evaluating Post-Classification Refinment Techniques for Cropland Change Estimate Using
the CDL
This analysis examined the effectiveness of post-classification refinement techniques to
improve the consistency of cropland change estimated from the CDL with those estimated
from the NRI and Census (Supplementary Figure S1). The analysis adapted the methods
outlined in Lark et al. [20] as closely as possible and was performed for the 2007 to 2012,
2008 to 2012 (to access a 48 state CDL) and 2012 to 2017 time. It should be noted that for
analysis 2.1 the “Other Hay/Non-alfalfa” class from the CDL was classified as crop to
better match NRI and Census cropland definitions but was classified as non-crop for this
analysis to better align with Lark’s methods. Workflow is presented in Supplementary
Figure S1. Efforts were made to emulate the methods identified by Lark. Classes in the CDL
from 2007, 2008, 2012 and 2017 were first generalized into three categories: Crop, Non-crop
and fallow crop. Next, fallow crop was recoded to the previous year’s land cover (except
for year one which was recoded to the following year’s generalized land cover class). Next,
all years in the analysis were stacked to create a 5-year CDL layer stack (4 year for 2008 to
2012). Using this stacked dataset, the post-classification-refinement technique consisting of
four geospatial techniques were applied: (1) temporal filter to remove inconsistent land
cover trajectories (Table 2), (2) NLCDs from previous years used in certain situations to
ensure land identified as change to crop was not previously crop, (3) spatial majority filter
that aims to reduce spatially incohesive noise in the data that is repeated within a small
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area, and (4) minimum mapping unit that aims to remove land cover parcels smaller than a
pre-defined area (6 hectares). Finally, crop change estimated from each step in this analysis
was compared to change estimated from the Census and NRI.
Table 2. Examples of cropland change trajectory.

1
2
3
4
5

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Cropland Change

Cropland
Non-cropland
Cropland
Non-cropland
Non-cropland

Cropland
Non-cropland
Cropland
Non-cropland
Non-cropland

Cropland
Non-cropland
Cropland
Non-cropland
Non-cropland

Cropland
Non-cropland
Non-cropland
Cropland
Cropland

Cropland
Non-cropland
Non-cropland
Cropland
Non-cropland

Cropland
Non-cropland
Non-cropland
Cropland
Cropland

No change
No change
Reversion
Conversion
Confusion 1

1

Only one example of land-cover combination is shown for each trajectory type.

2.6. Assessing the Consistency of Year to Year Cropland Change between an Initial-and-Final-Year
This analysis examined the consistency of the CDL in estimating cropland change by
comparing two different but overlapping time intervals: year to year (i.e., 1-year interval),
and the initial and final years using a spatial comparison of estimated change locations
(i.e., 5-year interval). This analysis was performed for the 2007 to 2012, 2008 to 2012 and
2012 to 2017 CDLs. If the CDL classification is reliably estimating cropland change, a
comparison of the initial and final years (initial-and-final-year comparison) would provide
the combined total of cropland changes observed year to year during the same time period.
Cropland change that is still present for year-to-year comparisons after the removing
all pixels identified as change in the initial and final years was measured. This change
would require conversion to cropland and then reversion to another land cover in a one to
three-year timeframe (Supplementary Figure S2). While it is possible that land could be
converted to crop from 2008 to 2009, become fallow in 2010 and then convert to another
land cover in 2011, this is not the most likely scenario. Satellite imagery would most likely
detect a field that was taken out of crop after 2009 and see it as fallow in 2010. The soil
will still be visible, signs of cultivation present. Allowing for this period of transition from
cropland to fallow cropland and then to another land cover, this transition would be highly
unlikely and not possible for years closest to the final year.
In this analysis, net conversion was examined. Net change to cropland was obtained by
subtracting gross reversion (i.e., land cover changes from cropland) from gross conversion
(i.e., land converted to cropland) each year. To identify non-cropland that was converted
to cropland from the initial year to the final year (5-year interval), all pixels indicating
non-cropland in 2007 and cropland in 2012 were identified in the CDL. The same steps
were taken to identify year-to-year conversion for each pair of CDL for consecutive years
(i.e., from 2007 to 2008, from 2008 to 2009, 2009 to 2010, 2010 to 2011 and from 2011 to 2012).
The different time-interval change images were combined, and each pixel was analyzed to
determine when change was consistent or inconsistent over different time periods. The
same analysis was performed for 2008 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017.
3. Results
3.1. Comparing Total Cropland Area and Its Change between the CDL, Census, and NRI
The relationship of total cropland area on a state-by-state basis between the NRI and
Census for 2007, 2012 and 2017 are shown in Figure 1. Total cropland area reported in these
two tabular datasets were strongly correlated (R2 = 0.99). However, the Census tends to
report larger cropland area than the NRI. The total cropland area in these two datasets
were different by over 9 million hectares. The NRI provides a margin of error for each year
(Table A2). The margin for the 2007 and 2012 national total cropland area is approximately
800,000 hectares for 2007 and 2012, respectively. Total estimated change could be as high as
1.6 million hectares. Total cropland change is very close to the combined error for the two
years. Combined error at the state level is typically higher than estimated change. This
should be taken into consideration when using the data.
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Figure 1. Relationship between reported total cropland area in the NRI and Census for 2007, 2012 and 2017.

A comparison of total cropland area estimated from the 2007 CDL at the state level (for
the 20 states available) to total cropland area estimated from the NRI and Census for the
same year is shown in Figure 2. The total cropland area from the 2007 CDL was strongly
correlated with those estimates from the NRI (R2 = 0.98) and Census (R 2 =0.96). Totals for
each dataset across the 20 states indicated that the CDL tended to estimate less cropland
compared to the other two datasets. For example, the NRI, Census, and CDL estimated
total croplands approximately 106 million hectares, 113 million hectares, and 97 million
hectares, respectively. The total cropland area estimated using the 2007 CDL was 8.5% and
14.0% smaller than the estimates from the NRI and Census. Total cropland area estimated
using the 2012 CDL compared to area estimated from the NRI and Census for 2012 are
also shown in Figure 2. The total cropland area estimated using the CDL for 2012 was also
strongly correlated with those from the NRI (R2 = 0.99, Figure 2) and Census (R2 = 0.98,
Figure 2). However, similar to the comparison for 2007, the CDL appeared to estimate less
total cropland (125 million hectares) compared to the NRI (146 million hectares) and to
the Census (152 million hectares). Total cropland area estimated using the 2012 CDL was
approximately 15.0% and 18.2% lower than the area from the NRI and Census. The slope of
the line in 2012 was much closer to one as total cropland by state in the CDL more closely
approximated the totals for the Census and NRI. The relationships between the different
datasets in 2017 was also very strong (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The relationships in total cropland area at the state level estimated using the 2007, 2012 and 2017 CDL with the
area estimated from the NRI and Census for corresponding years.

When comparing cropland change estimated from the NRI and Census for 2007 and
2012, the estimated changes in total cropland area were weakly correlated (Figure 3). The
Census estimated increases in cropland for all 20 states while the NRI had some states
declining in cropland area from 2007 to 2012. The weak correlation in cropland change
between these datasets may stem from considerable discrepancies observed in a few
states. For example, almost five times greater change from non-cropland to cropland (i.e.,
conversion) was estimated for Kansas in the Census than in the NRI. In contrast, nearly
four times greater conversion was estimated for Missouri in the NRI than in the Census.
The discrepancy in Missouri could be associated with the fact that the Census includes
harvested acres while the NRI focuses on planted area. The year 2012 was a drought
year in the United States and only 84% of corn acres were harvested, for example, while
the average since 2007 was over 94%, a potential difference of over 200,000 hectares [28].
Unfortunately, the NRI does not list area for individual crops to examine the discrepancy
in Kansas in more detail but the Census does have an increase in harvested acres in Kansas
from 2007 to 2012 despite the drought.
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Figure 3. The relationship in total cropland change estimated using the National Resources Inventory (NRI) and the Census
of Agriculture (Census) for 2007 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017.

A comparison between estimated state by state change in total cropland from 2012
to 2017 for the NRI and the Census shows that estimated change between states do not
often agree (Figure 3). In particular, Arizona (NRI = 1300 hectares and Census = 51,300
hectares), Pennsylvania (NRI = 1050 hectares and Census = 27,400 hectares), and Texas
(NRI = 4735 hectares and Census = −165,750 hectares) show the greatest differences. These
could partly be a result of the Census estimating harvested areas compared to the NRI
estimating planted acres since some states may have weather or other factors which impact
how much planted area can be harvested. Essentially, in figure three any points located
in the upper right or lower left quadrants in the chart indicate states where one dataset
estimated increasing cropland and the other estimated a decline.
A comparison of change in total cropland area for the 20 states estimated using the
CDL, NRI, and Census from 2007 to 2012 are shown in Figure 4. The estimated area of
cropland change using the CDL was moderately correlated with the change estimated from
the NRI. While six states, Arkansas, California, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Washington, were estimated to decline in cropland in the NRI, all other states were estimated to
have increased cropland in the CDL. Kansas has an increase of over 1.4 million hectares in
cropland in the CDL, while the NRI has an increase of only 92,000 hectares. The contrasting
direction of cropland change (i.e., increase in one dataset and decrease in the other) and
inconsistency in cropland increase were the two major factors contributing to the low
correlation of total cropland change between the CDL and NRI. The total cropland change
estimated from the CDL had a moderate correlation with the change estimated from the
Census. Although the CDL consistently estimated more cropland change compared to the
Census, both datasets showed increase in cropland for all 20 states. The greatest difference
between the two datasets was observed for Louisiana, which had nearly 500 times greater
cropland increase in the CDL (492,000 hectares) than the Census (1000 hectares).
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Figure 4. Relationships in total cropland change estimated using the CDL compared to the NRI and Census for the 2007 to
2012 and 2012 to 2017.

Likewise, a comparison of the NRI with the CDL estimated change from 2012 to
2017 shows a decline in the relationship compared to 2007 to 2012 (Figure 4). The higher
cropland-change hectares estimated by the CDL (8 million compared to 2.3 million for the
NRI) resulted in a slope of only 0.18. Here, also, Pennsylvania (NRI = 1052 hectares and
CDL = −551,317 hectares) and Texas (NRI = 4735 hectares and CDL = 698,133 hectares)
showed great variability. Most of the major crop producing states such as Illinois, Iowa
and Nebraska showed increased estimated cropland change in the CDL than in the NRI
(6 times, 2 times and 1.5 times, respectively). Comparing the 2012 to 2017 CDL to the
2012 to 2017 Census indicated no relationship. Several states estimated opposite change
including Montana (CDL = +2,352,041 hectares and Census = −40,006 hectares), Pennsylvania (CDL = −551,317 hectares and Census = 27,374 hectares) and North Carolina
(CDL = −200,425 hectares and Census = 103,268 hectares). Similar to the NRI comparison,
the CDL estimated over 7.9 million hectares of increasing crop while the Census estimated
just over 3.1 million hectares.
3.2. Comparing Total Cropland Area and Its Change between the CDL and PCHA
The state-level harvested area reported in the 2007, 2012 and 2012 and 2017 PCHA
were plotted against the total area of corresponding cropland estimated using the CDL
(Figure 5). The total cropland area from the two datasets showed a strong correlation
in all three years (2007 = R2 > 0.94, 2012 = R2 > 0.94 and 2017 = R2 > 0.96). However,
total area estimated using the CDL was approximately 17 million hectares smaller in 2007
and 2 million hectares larger in 2012 than the same crops in the PCHA. This discrepancy
(19,784,113 hectares) may help explain much of the additional 16+ million hectares of
cropland conversion estimated in the CDL from 2007 to 2012 in comparison to the three
other datasets (NRI, Census, and PCHA). Some of this larger estimated change could be
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the 2012 CDL more accurately estimating crop area than the 2007 CDL. An analysis of
the estimated change in cropland from 2007 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017 between the CDL
and PCHA indicated a relationship between 2007 and 2012 but not between 2012 and 2017
(Figure 6). The 2012 to 2017 PCHA for several states had declining crop acreage while the
CDL increasing cropland in almost every state.

Figure 5. Relationships in total cropland area estimated using the CDL and PCH for 2007, 2012, and 2017.

Figure 6. Relationships in total cropland change estimated using the CDL compared to the PCHA for the 2007 to 2012 and
2012 to 2017.
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The difference in estimated total area using the 2007 and 2012 PCHA and CDL datasets
for the top five crops are presented in Figure 7. The difference in estimated area was
greater in 2007 than 2012. Hay, in the 2007 comparison showed the greatest difference
(approximately 10.8 million hectares). For 2012, the difference in estimated area varied
across the crops. Wheat showed the greatest difference in estimated area for 2012. The CDL
consistently estimated smaller area than that reported in the PCHA, which suggest that
some croplands may not be correctly classified in the 2007 and 2012 CDL or overcounted in
the PCHA, particularly in 2007. Cropland excluded from the 2007 CDL but not the 2012
CDL would be erroneously included as change to cropland in a change analysis.

Figure 7. Differences in total cropland area for the top five crops between the estimates from the Cropland Data Layer (CDL)
and the reported area in PCHA for the 20 states in 2007 and 2012.3.3. Comparing cropland change in datasets to determine
if there is agreement.

A Database (CDL, NRI, PCHA, and Census) × Time Period (2007–2012, 2012–2017)
repeated measures ANOVA was conducted. The results indicated the main effects of
Database (F (3, 17) = 33.32, p = 0.000) and Time Period (F (1, 19) = 31.66, p = 0.000, as well
as a Database × Time Period interaction (F (3,17) = 13.48, p = 0.000. Decomposition of
the interaction within Database indicated that cropland change differed for the CDL and
PCHA databases (F (1, 19) = 27.36 and 22.96, ps = 0.000, partial eta-squared =0.54 − 0.59),
but not for NRI or Census databases (F (1, 19) = 2.96 and 0.44, ps = 0.102 − 0.514, partial
eta-squared = 0.02 − 0.14). The discrepancies between the CDL and PCHA compared to
the other two datasets are most likely a result of the very high change area in the 2007
CDL and the fact that the PCHA land area change transitioned from positive to negative
(Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Mean values for cropland change for each dataset from 2007 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017.

3.3. Evaluating Post-Classification-Refinement Techniques for Land Cover Change Estimate Using
the CDL
Three separate year to year comparisons (2007 to 2012, 2008 to 2012, and 2012 to 2017)
were performed to better understand how post-classification refinement techniques such as
those introduced by Lark et al. [20] can impact the accuracy of cropland change estimation
using the CDL. Unfortunately, the analysis performed by Lark et al. used the older 56 m
resolution CDL for 2008 and 2009, which is no longer available from the USDA. Therefore,
a direct data comparison between the present study and the study conducted by Lark et al.
was not possible.
The results from the post-classification refinement performed by Lark et al. [20] for
2008 to 2012 using the older 56 m CDLs for the years 2008 and 2009 indicated a net change
in cropland of +1,207,854 hectares compared to estimated cropland changes for the 2007
to 2012 Census of +2,419,465 hectares and NRI of +1,575,967 hectares. Using the more
recent, 30 -meter-resolution CDLs for 2008 to 2012, this study found the CDL estimated
+1,141,751 hectares without any modifications (Table 3). A value very similar to the previous
analysis after the modifications were applied. After the application of the post-classification
refinement techniques, there was actually an estimated decline in cropland of −1,044,720
hectares. Net change when comparing the 20 states available for 2007 was almost 5 times
higher for the CDL with a direct comparison (+11,354,033 hectares) compared to the
Census (+2,109,452 hectares) and almost 9 times higher compared to the NRI (+1,307,013
hectares). After applying post-classification refinement techniques estimated cropland
change was negative again (−127,380 hectares). The 2012 to 2017 results were similar. Direct
net cropland change for the CDL was about 2.5 times higher (+5,992,023 hectares) than
estimated by the Census or NRI (+2,309,621 hectares and +2,285,097 hectares, respectively).
After post-classification refinement techniques were applied, the CDL estimated positive
change like the Census and NRI but only estimated 917,255 hectares, which is 2.5 times
lower than the other two datasets. It appears the effectiveness of the post-classification
refinement techniques may be dependent on the CDL years compared. It is clear that the
methods reduce total estimated change which brings the values closer to those estimated
by the Census and NRI, but actually produced an estimated decline in cropland for two of
the three datasets.
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Table 3. Estimated Net Change in Cropland for the NRI, Census and CDL for different year intervals before and after the
CDL has post-classification refinement techniques applied.
Census

NRI

Original
CDL

Remove
Fallow

Remove Unlikely
Trajectories

NLCD
Analysis

Filters and
Final

Net Change
(2008 to 2012)

2,419,465

1,575,967

1,141,751

873,060

840,755

−3,983,457

−1,044,720

Net Change
(2007 to 2012)

2,109,452

1,307,013

11,354,033

10,590,042

8,576,087

−1,518,440

−127,380

Net Change
(2012 to 2017)

2,309,621

2,285,097

5,992,023

6,685,541

5,262,498

946,842

917,255

A justification presented for the modification of the final CDL released by the USDA
is that post-classification refinement techniques will improve the accuracy of change
estimations. It is recognized that the CDL often estimates more cropland-change when
compared to other USDA datasets. The fact, however, that the post-classification refinement
techniques reduce estimated change should be a byproduct of error reduction not the only
measurement of success. Most of the post-classification techniques reduce estimated
change, but are they just removing pixels which reduces change area or are they also
improving accuracy? One way to potentially determine improved accuracy would be to
compare estimated change from the CDL to estimated cropland change from the Census
and NRI after each post-classification refinement step. If the relationship improves the
step may be improving accuracy. This study compared estimated cropland change on
a state-by-state basis for the CDL after each refinement for the three time periods listed
in the study (2007 to 2012, 2008 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017) and performed a regression to
the Census and NRI estimated cropland change for the same time periods to see if the
relationship between estimated cropland-change in the CDL and the other two datasets
improved. The results are in table four. According to the analysis, only one instance out
of the 30 tested resulted in an improved R2 between the CDL estimated cropland change
and either the Census or NRI, and in no instances was the final R2 , after all techniques for
post-classification refinement were applied, better than the R2 from a direct comparison.
This would indicate that the post-classification refinement techniques, while reducing total
area in cropland change, do not necessarily improve accuracy.
3.4. Assessing the Consistency of Cropland Change between Year-to-Year and
Initial-and-Final-Year Comparisons
To examine the agreement of estimated cropland-change between an initial-and-finalyear (for 2007 to 2012, 2008 to 2012 and 2012 to 2017) to year-to-year cropland changes for
years within these time frames, a spatial analysis was performed to measure when cropland
change agreed for the different time intervals. The results, in Figure 9, show millions of
hectares of change occurring outside of the initial/final year change footprint. These
changes (outside of any change from the initial and final year) would require an unlikely
scenario of conversion to crop and reversion back to native land within a 4 to 5 year period.
Previous studies such as the study conducted by Lark et al. have only observed change
within the footprint of the initial and final years. Any of these additional inconsistencies
presented by this study will be removed by the post-classification refinement techniques,
which only focus on the initial and final year change footprint.
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Figure 9. In millions of hectares, change to and from cropland from a comparison of CDLs with a 4 to 5year time-span and
for year-to-year change.

The cropland change (conversion and reversion) identified in the year-to-year comparison and those identified in the initial-and-final-year comparison using the CDL is
presented in map form in Figure 10. This spatial visualization is useful for examining
potential sources of uncertainty in the CDL. The red (conversion estimated in between
years but not estimated in initial and final year) and green (reversion estimated in between
years but not estimated in initial and final year) indicate large areas of inconsistent change.
The agricultural Midwest shows greater dynamics in cropland change than rest of the
states examined. Because of substantial net conversion estimated during the analysis
period (approximately 17 million hectares), cropland conversion may be observed more
easily than cropland reversion. These locations would be outside of the initial and final
year change footprint. The discrepancy in these locations between the two different time
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Based on the analysis, the total cropland area in the 2007, 2012 and 2017 CDLs were
strongly correlated with those estimated using the Census and NRI (R2 > 0.95, Figure 2).
Based on the analysis, the total cropland area in the 2007, 2012 and 2017 CDLs were
However, total cropland area was approximately 10% to 20% lower
in the CDL estimates
strongly correlatedthan
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NRIThis
(R2suggests
> 0.95,that
Figure
2).
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between the CDL and Census and NRI. The strongly correlated

estimated reliably using the CDL.
The estimated changes in cropland between 2007, 2012 to 2017, showed weak to
moderate associations between the CDL and Census and NRI. The strongly correlated total
cropland area in a given year (R2 > 0.95) resulting in these moderately correlated cropland
changes suggests uncertainty in cropland totals not identified in the single-year analysis.
In both comparisons, several states showed noticeable discrepancies in magnitude
and some cases in direction of change (i.e., increase and decrease). These inconsistent totals
varied between the CDL-Census and CDL-NRI comparisons. Further examination of these
states could provide insight into the nature of discrepancies in cropland change between the
datasets. These states could also be good candidates for investigating positional accuracy
in cropland in the CDL.
Consistently smaller area estimated using the 2007 CDL than the PCHA across the
crop types was unexpected. Based on the anticipated timing of source data collection for
the CDL (i.e., before harvest), one would expect larger crop area in the CDL estimate than
the PCHA. This may indicate some cropland is not correctly classified in the earlier CDLs
or that the PCHA is overestimating crop, particularly in 2007 which is much lower in the
CDL than the PCHA dataset. Since the CDL estimates lower crop area, especially in earlier
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years, compared to the Census and NRI and the PCHA is close to the Census it is more
likely that the CDL is incorrect, especially since the CDL catches up to the principal acres
in later years. Depending on the crop type, under-classification of cropland is potentially
significant in the CDL. These under-classified area in the 2007, 2008 and 2012 CDLs could
result in estimated cropland change that are higher than other datasets.
Estimated cropland change from 2007 to 2012 according the CDL would be over a
17 million hectares increase. However, an almost 500,000 hectares decrease in cropland
change was estimated from 2008 to 2012 and an increase of almost 8 million hectares from
2012 to 2017. The 2007 CDL estimates over 76 million hectares in crops while the 2012
CDL estimated over 95 million hectares. This would be a 28% increase in crop from 2007
to 2012. The PCHA dataset estimates just over 93 million hectares in crops in the same
states in 2007. This is 16+ million hectares than the CDL estimates. In 2012, the difference is
actually 2+ million more crop hectares for the CDL than the PCHA resulting in an increase
in cropland area for the CDL compared to cropland area in the PCHA of over 18 million
hectares. The 18+ million hectares increase in cropland area in the CDL would help explain
a large portion of the 17+ million hectares in change estimated in the CDL from 2007 to
2012. These lands would be identified as change to crop in a land cover change analysis.
Post-classification refinement techniques tested in this study primarily resulted in
no change or reduced agreement between datasets (CDL to Census and NRI) (Table 4).
The effectiveness in reducing area associated with change using a complete sequence
of the post-classification refinement techniques seems to be dataset dependent as some
year-to-year change was reduced to negative cropland change while other year to year
change was closer to Census and NRI values (Table 3). It should be also noted that using
post-classification processing alters the values of a USDA-released dataset (the CDL) and
negates any accuracy assessments associated with the CDL itself.
If the CDL land cover classification is suitable for quantifying the area of cropland
change, estimated cropland change should be comparable for different time intervals
within the same timeframe. However, when examining cropland change (conversion
and reversion) spatially, the locations of the change were noticeably different between
any two time-intervals (Figures 8 and 9). Meaning cropland change not identified at all
in the primary years (for instance from 2012 to 2017) was identified in between years
(for instance 2013 to 2014). An important consideration is that cropland cannot convert
directly to another land cover but would transition to fallow for at least one to two years
prior requiring the land to remain in the cropland category for at least two years. These
characteristics in cropland change demonstrated that a sequential analysis of not only
net conversion but also conversion and reversion would be useful for understanding
positional uncertainty when quantifying cropland change using the CDL. Most locations of
estimated change in the year-to-year comparisons (1-year interval) were not observed in the
comparison in longer time-interval (i.e., the 2012 and 2017 comparison) indicating a large
source of potential error. Thus, systematically evaluating land cover using high resolution
imagery could provide additional insights for reliability of the CDL classification.
Table 4. Coefficients of determination for Estimated Net Change in Cropland for the CDL compared to the NRI and Census
for different year intervals before and after the CDL has post-classification refinement techniques applied.
2008 to 2012 CDL
to 2007 to 2012 Census
to 2007 to 2012 NRI
2007 to 2012 CDL
2007 to 2012 Census
2007 to 2012 NRI
2012 to 2017 CDL
to 2012 to 2017 Census
to 2012 to 2017 NRI

Direct
Comparison

Remove
Fallow

Remove Unlikely
Trajectories

NLCD
Analysis

Filters and
Final

Lark’s Results

0.46
0.07

0.42
0.07

0.40
0.08

0.05
0.03

0.12
0.05

0.41
0.24

0.44
0.57

0.16
0.60

0.55
0.42

0.00
0.00

0.03
0.49

0.16
0.64

0.15
0.61

0.16
0.62

0.06
0.42

0.08
0.59
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5. Conclusions
Four analyses were performed in this study to understand the performance of the CDL
in the context of cropland change estimation using the 2007–2012, 2008-2012 and 2012-2017
time periods: (1) comparison of the CDL, NRI, and Census, (2) comparison between the
CDL and the PCHA dataset, (3) effectiveness evaluation of post-classification refinement
techniques on the CDL, and (4) consistency assessment of CDL-estimated cropland change
from overlapping time intervals. The CDL, NRI, and Census showed comparable total
cropland area at the state level when examining one year at a time. However, the estimated
change in cropland area by state showed noticeable differences. Estimated cropland change
over time using the CDL would yield very different trends with those estimated from
the NRI and Census. Post-classification refinement techniques intended to improve the
accuracy of cropland change estimates for the CDL did not appear to improve the overall
association with the Census or NRI (i.e., improve R2 ). Multiple factors seem to limit the
correlation to the NRI or Census in general. The CDL appeared to estimate less cropland
in earlier years for instance. Locations of change to cropland identified in the CDL are
not consistently at the same location but move to different locations from year to year,
indicating likely inconsistencies. Therefore, the limitations of the CDL should be made
clear and efforts to remove these limitations should include evidence of correction such
as a new accuracy assessment. The analyses presented in this study could be used as a
framework for evaluating the CDL in future land cover change studies if there are new
vetting/error reducing strategies to be tested.
Major insights from our analysis for CDL-based land use change work include:

•
•

Careful determination of classes or crop types for defining ‘cropland’ for each dataset
is important for meaningful comparison of cropland area between datasets.
A sequential analysis is useful for understanding positional uncertainty when quantifying cropland change using the CDL. In addition to net conversion, analysis of
conversion and reversion will provide insights for potential inconsistencies or uncertainty in the CDL classification. The spatial comparison in conversion and reversion
further suggests positional uncertainty of cropland classified in the CDL.

Recommended future studies include: (1) inclusion of more recent datasets (i.e., CDL,
NRI, Census, and PCHA dataset, USGS Land Cover Monitoring, Assessment) in the
data evaluation for estimating cropland change to improve robustness of findings, (2) a
verification of cropland or non-cropland using high resolution imagery in transition areas
with anticipated high uncertainties to provide additional insights for the reliability of the
CDL classification, and (3) Year-to-year ground information to allow for new accuracy
assessments to be applied after post-classification refinement are made.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/ijgi10050281/s1, Figure S1. Workflow of determining cropland change using the Crop Data
Layer. Figure S2. Analysis method for comparison of estimated change between years to estimated
change in 2007 to 2012.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Crop classes in the Cropland Data Layer that were included in total cropland calculation.
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Table A1. Crop types or classes included in the Principal Crops Harvested Acreage dataset and in
the Cropland Data Layer defined in this study.
Cropland Data Layer

Principal Crops Harvested Acreage Dataset

Barley
Canola
Chickpeas
Corn
Cotton
Dry edible beans
Other hay non-alfalfa + alfalfa
Millet
Oats
Peanuts
Potatoes
Rice
Rye
Sorghum
Soy
Sugarbeets
sugarcane
Sunflower
Tobacco
Wheat (winter, spring, durum)

Barley
Canola
Chickpeas
Corn
Cotton
Dry edible beans
Hay
Millet
Oats
Peanuts
Potatoes
Rice
Rye
Sorghum
Soy
Sugarbeets
Sugarcane
Sunflower
Tabacco
Wheat

Table A2. State and national level total cropland estimates of 2007 and 2012 and the difference between the two years with
estimated error margins in thousands of hectares.
State
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total

2007

2012

Total Cropland

Error

Total Cropland

Error

906.3
365.2
2955.0
3718.2
3151.5
70.1
168.8
1144.9
1689.2
2135.7
9665.4
5365.4
10,309.3
10,362.5
2109.6
2047.9
146.7
567.5
90.3
3208.3
8431.5
1912.8
5431.8
5656.8
7919.2
267.0
48.4
200.7
617.9
2025.7
2141.0
9735.3
4475.8
3573.8
1425.3
2017.4
7.2
896.7
6912.8
1746.6
9841.7
601.8
220.8
1126.9
2385.4
304.3
4111.8
869.4
145,228.2

±74.7
±57.7
±179.2
±266.4
±227.2
±12.6
±15.2
±138.1
±107.4
±142.9
±90.8
±96.8
±91.7
±159.5
±117.8
±76.0
±39.2
±36.7
±18.5
±117.5
±212.8
±92.0
±113.2
±347.9
±169.1
±62.7
±10.9
±20.7
±80.7
±89.0
±93.6
±170.3
±90.7
±162.5
±128.2
±106.8
±2.7
±60.7
±144.8
±80.4
±297.0
±127.3
±25.2
±77.0
±151.3
±35.8
±118.9
±115.3
±813.1

939.9
360.2
2890.3
3698.5
3218.5
70.0
166.2
1152.6
1694.9
2179.0
9680.4
5385.6
10,509.0
10,454.7
2211.0
2000.4
142.9
561.1
88.5
3235.3
8526.3
1932.3
5647.8
195.4
622.3
2073.0
2083.8
10,024.0
4491.6
3548.8
1412.8
2038.8
7.0
885.0
7133.6
1838.9
9670.2
588.5
215.4
1127.0
2359.8
291.0
4194.5
873.9
2359.8
291.0
4194.5
869.4
146,790.2

±88.0
±60.7
±180.5
±264.4
±220.1
±12.8
±15.4
±122.7
±114.7
±135.7
±97.7
±94.0
±103.1
±197.0
±104.6
±74.7
±37.4
±36.9
±17.9
±119.2
±195.7
±98.0
±107.5
±19.9
±80.7
±92.0
±104.5
±175.1
±92.8
±170.9
±124.3
±110.2
±2.7
±64.7
±152.5
±81.7
±300.3
±127.4
±25.7
±75.6
±146.0
±36.4
±115.5
±120.5
±782.3
±36.4
±115.5
±115.3
±782.3

Difference

Combined Error

33.6
−5.0
–64.7
–19.7
67.0
–0.1
–2.5
7.8
5.7
43.3
15.0
20.2
199.7
92.2
101.3
–47.4
–3.8
–6.4
–1.7
27.0
94.9
19.4
216.0
–5461.4
–7296.9
1806.1
2035.5
9823.2
3,873.7
1,523.2
–728.2
–7696.4
–4468.9
–2688.8
–5708.3
–178.5
9663.1
–308.2
–6697.4
–619.6
–7481.9
–310.8
3973.8
–253.0
–25.6
–13.3
82.8
0.0
1562.0

±162.6
±118.4
±359.7
±530.8
±447.3
±25.4
±30.6
±260.7
±222.1
±278.5
±188.5
±190.8
±194.8
±356.6
±222.4
±150.6
±76.6
±73.6
±36.4
±236.7
±408.6
±190.0
±220.7
±367.8
±249.8
±154.7
±115.4
±195.7
±173.5
±259.9
±218.0
±280.5
±93.4
±227.2
±280.7
±188.5
±302.9
±188.1
±170.4
±156.0
±443.0
±163.7
±140.7
±197.5
±933.5
±72.2
±234.4
±230.7
±1,595.4

Data source: The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Inventory.
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